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about the Elderly
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Background: The elderly have, a higher disease morbidity than other age groups due to a decrease in resistance to the disease
and have complex diseases, so care should be taken. Accordingly, it is considered important to provide information for improving
the health of the elderly. Health information plays an important role in individual health promotion and education, so the degree
of exposure to information about oral health of the elderly is expected to have a significant impact on understanding and acquiring
information on oral content videos on the importance, prevention, and management of oral health of the elderly in the future.
Methods: This study analyzed video content related to oral diseases of the elderly in a total of 150 videos uploaded on YouTube
from January 1, 2012 to May 13, 2021, using a total of three books of dental hygiene for the elderly.
Results: Forty-nine broadcasters accounted for the most of this information. Among the information providers, there were two
dental hygienists. They accounted for 1.3% of all the information providers. The highest number of dental hygienists who
broadcasted information was 42 in 2019. The average number of views was 37,303 periodontal diseases, the highest. Among the
videos, dry mouth was the most common with 34 oral diseases.
Conclusion: The number of images for each disease varies, so it seems that information should be provided in various ways. Dental
hygienists should widely improve oral health knowledge by providing various dental hygiene management images for each oral
disease to improve the oral health of the general public. In addition, based on the information of the Health Insurance Review and
Assessment Service, the development and provision of content should be actively carried out so that people can obtain the
information they desire.
Key Words: Consumer health information, Dental care for aged, Elderly, Oral diseases

Introduction
In 2017, the elderly population in Korea accounted for
14.2% of the total population, and as a result, South Korea
become an aged society. According to Statistics Korea1), in
2025, Korea is expected to become a “super-aged society”,
with the elderlies accounting for 20.3% of the total
population. Aging is associated with loss of physical and
physiological functions, and oral health is closely related
to the general health2). Poor oral care was associated with
poor general health3), and therefore, the functional loss of

oral health is a key factor impairing the quality of life in
individuals. In addition, the World Health Organization
(WHO)4) defined oral health as “having functional, natural,
and satisfactory teeth that enable eating, talking, and
engaging in social activities without pain, disability, and
discomfort throughout life, there by distributing to overall
well-being”. As such, oral health was suggested as an
essential component of general health, well-being, and
social roles. However, as the age increases, oral health
care tends to be neglected with a common belief that oral
disease is simply caused by aging5). Poor oral health
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management can further aggravate oral diseases, and thus,
awareness of oral health must be improved in the public.
Compared to other age groups, the elderly has a higher
morbidity and complex diseases caused by their decreased
resistance to diseases. Thus, elderlies must carefully
6)
management their health , and this requires access to
information. Health information is fundamental for maintenance of health, management and prevention of diseases,
and promotion and education of health. Moreover, the use
of health information effectively enhances the under7)
standing of disease symptoms, conditions, and treatment .
Following the development of information and technology
since the 2000s, health-related information can be readily
accessed at a desired time and place. This has enabled
appropriate use of health information for better management
8)
of own’s health .
9)
According to WiseApp , among many applications such
as KakaoTalk, Naver, YouTube, and Facebook, YouTube
was the most used video app in Korea in both 2019 and
2020. In the distribution of YouTube users by generation
for one month in 2021, more users in their 50s (28.7%)
used the YouTube app than those in their 10s (13.4%) and
10)
20s (17.2%) . In addition, the total usage time of the
YouTube app was 25.4% in those in their 50s compared to
20.6% in those in their 10s and 23.3% in those in their
10)
20s , suggesting that the middle-age and elderly populations
frequently use YouTube. The number of YouTube users
and usage time of YouTube of the elderly is expected to
increase further in the near future, and the level of
exposure to information on oral health will have
significant effects on understanding and acquisition of
information on oral health in the elderly.
In previous studies on YouTube, 11 dance creators in
Korea underwent interviews on motivation, purpose, and
channel status for analysis of subscribers and viewers to
11)
understand the current trend of media dance content , and
125 museum channels in Korea and Europe were analyzed
for the number of subscribers, number of views, and
trends of popular content to seek future strategies and
12)
contents for museums . Furthermore, to promote the
Korean traditional culture and awareness of Korean
traditional clothing in foreign countries, 325 contents were
analyzed for the year of upload, number of views, content,
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subject, and video length. As such, studies on the analysis
of the current trend and status of YouTube video contents
13)
have been conducted ; however, there is a lack of studies
on oral health videos for elderlies on YouTube as health
information is increasingly becoming more important in
the aging population.
Therefore, the purpose of this study as to analyze
information provider, provision time, and number of view
of videos on YouTube to understand the current status of
videos related to oral diseases in the elderly on YouTube.
In addition, by analyzing dental hygiene management in
videos on oral disease, this study aimed to evaluate which
oral health management methods have been explained to
the general public and which diseases require further
information. This study ultimately intended to prepare
base data for systematic development of future videos on
the importance of oral health and prevention and
management of diseases in the elderly for promotion of
oral health.

Materials and Methods
1. Methods
In this study, a total of 150 video contents related to oral
diseases in the elderly uploaded on YouTube January 1,
2012 to May 13, 2021 were analyzed. The analyzed videos
contained information on one of the seven oral diseases in
the elderly classified in Geriatric Dental Hygiene. The
selection criteria were as follows.
(1) The three volumes of Geriatric Dental Hygiene were
used to classify oral diseases and respective dental hygiene
2,6,14)
management in the elderly
. A total of seven oral
diseases (periodontitis, dental caries, dry mouth, oral
cancer, eating disorder and dysphagia, tooth loss, denture
stomatitis) and 15 dental hygiene management methods
(oral exercise, smoking cessation, bad breath treatment,
dietary management, intra- and extra-oral massage,
prosthetic treatment and implants, abstention from drinking,
regular oral examination, professional dental plaque
management, fluoride application, self-dental plaque
management, aspiration pneumonia prevention training,
denture use and management, dryness-relieving dietary
habits, drug treatment) was classified.
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(2) The number of videos, information provider (groups,
companies, broadcasters, individuals), information provision
time, total number of views, and dental hygiene
management ratio were analyzed for each of the classified
diseases. For information provider, individuals were
classified into medical and non-medical personnel, and
medical personnel working in dentistry were evaluated as
dentists or dental hygienists. For the number of views, the
average number of views of videos on each oral disease
was evaluated.
(3) Each of the oral disease names was searched on
YouTube. All videos that showed up on search were
analyzed, and those that were not related to the elderly
were excluded. The following synonyms of the classified
oral diseases were also searched for analysis: gingivitis or
“pung-chi” for periodontitis, tooth cavity for dental caries,
mouth dryness for dry mouth, swallowing disorders and
dysdipsia for eating disorder and dysphagia, edentulism
for tooth loss, and denture-induced stomatitis for denture
stomatitis. After searching the synonyms, only those
videos that were related to the elderly were selected as
well. As a result, a total of 150 videos were included in the
analysis.
(4) The three volumes of Geriatric Dental Hygiene were
used to classify possible dental hygiene management
methods for the diseases. The following methods were
classified: five diseases manageable by self-dental plaque
management (periodontitis, dental caries, dry mouth,
eating disorder and dysphagia, denture stomatitis), five
diseases manageable by regular oral examination
(periodontitis, dental caries, dry mouth, oral cancer, denture
stomatitis), three diseases manageable by professional
dental plaque management (periodontitis, dental caries,
denture stomatitis), seven diseases manageable by dietary
management (periodontitis, dental caries, dry mouth, oral
cancer, eating disorder and dysphagia, tooth loss, denture
stomatitis), four diseases manageable by prosthetic treatment
and implant (periodontitis, dental caries, tooth loss,
denture stomatitis), four disease manageable by smoking
cessation (periodontitis, dental caries, dry mouth, oral
cancer), three diseases manageable by intra- and extra-oral
massage (periodontitis, dry mouth, eating disorder and
dysphagia), four diseases manageable by denture use and

management (dental caries, eating disorder and dysphagia,
tooth loss, denture stomatitis), four diseases manageable
by dryness-relieving dietary habits (dental caries, dry
mouth, oral cancer, denture stomatitis), two diseases
manageable by fluoride application (dental caries, denture
stomatitis), three diseases manageable by oral exercise
(dental caries, dry mouth, denture stomatitis), one disease
manageable by each of bad breath treatment and drug
treatment (dry mouth), one disease manageable by
aspiration pneumonia prevention training (eating disorder
and dysphagia), and one disease manageable by abstention
from drinking (oral cancer).

2. Data analysis
The collected videos were analyzed using 2017 IBM
SPSS Statistics version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY,
USA). Frequency analysis was conducted, and binary
multiple response analysis was conducted for all dental
hygiene management methods from one video.

Results
1. Number of videos per oral disease
A total of 150 videos on oral diseases in the elderly was
analyzed. Dry mouth and periodontitis were discussed in
34 (22.6%) and 26 (17.3%) videos, respectively. In
contrast, oral cancer was the least discussed in nine (6.0%)
videos. The mean number of views was the highest for
periodontitis at 37,303 and the lowest for oral cancer at
five (Table 1).

Table 1. Total Number of Images and Average Number of Views
for Each Oral Disease

Oral diseases
Periodontitis
Dental caries
Xerostomia
Oral cancer
Eating-swallowing disorder
Tooth loss
Denture stomatitis

Value (n=150) View count (n)
26 (17.3)
37,303
17 (11.3)
1,151
34 (22.6)
9,603
9 (6.0)
5
18 (12.0)
2,229
23 (15.3)
10,915
23 (15.3)
2,984

Values are presented as number (%) or mean only.
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2. Number of video information providers
Broadcasting companies uploaded the greatest number
of videos at 49 (32.7%), and non-medical personnel
uploaded the least number of videos (12 videos, 8.0%).
Among those videos uploaded by medical personnel,
dentists and dental hygienists uploaded the most and least
number of videos at 18 (12.0%) and 2 (1.3%) videos,
respectively (Table 2).

Table 2. Total Number of Information Providers per Video

Category
Value (n=150)
Broadcasters (KBS, SBS, YTN, etc)
49 (32.7)
Medical person
Dentist
18 (12.0)
Dental hygienist
2 (1.3)
Etc (physician, family medicine doctor, etc)
16 (10.7)
Company
35 (23.3)
Organization
18 (12.0)
Non-medical person
12 (8.0)
Values are presented as number (%).

3. Oral disease management per dental hygiene
management methods
A total of 209 videos on dental hygiene management
was observed after multiple response analysis (Table 3).
Self-dental plaque management was recommended the
most for periodontitis in 14 videos and the least for eating
disorder and dysphagia in one video. Regular oral
examination was recommended the most for periodontitis
in 10 videos and the least for dry mouth in one video.
Professional dental plaque management was recommended
the most for periodontitis in six videos and the least for
denture stomatitis in two videos. Dietary management,
prosthetic treatment, and smoking cessation were recommended the most for eating disorder and dysphagia in
seven videos, for tooth order in 22 videos, and for oral
cancer in six videos, respectively. Intra- and extra-oral
massage was the most recommended method for dry
mouth in seven videos and was recommended the least for
periodontitis and eating disorder and dysphagia in only
one video. Denture use and management was the most
recommended intervention for tooth loss and denture
stomatitis in nine videos. In contrast, denture use and

Table 3. Dental Hygiene Management for Each Oral Disease

Type (n=209)
Category
Self-dental biofilm management
Regular oral examination
Professional-dental plaque management
Diet management
Prosthetics and implants
No smoking
Oral and external massage
How to use and care for dentures
Dry-relieving eating habitsa
Fluoride coating
Oral exercise
Halitosis treatment
Drug treatment
Pneumonia prevention training
No drinking

Periodontitis

Dental
caries

Xerostomia

Oral
cancer

14
10
6
4
3
1
1
-

11
5
3
1
1
1
0
4
3
3
1
-

2
1
2
7
12
8
6
5
-

3
4
6
0
4

Eatingswallowing
disorder
1
7
1
1
2
-

Tooth
loss

Denture
stomatitis

1
22
9
-

5
10
2
1
9
2
1
3
-

Values are presented as number only.
-: not available.
a
Eating clean foods such as vegetables and fruits, caffeine such as coffee or tea reduce intake, chew xylitol gum, drink plenty of water.
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the timing of information provision
and the number of videos.

management was suggested to treat eating disorder and
dysphagia in only one video. Dryness-relieving dietary
habit was the most commonly recommended method for
dry mouth in 12 videos. Fluoride application was
recommended the most for dental caries in three videos
and the least for denture stomatitis in one video. Oral
exercise was the most recommended method for dry
mouth in eight videos. On the other hand, oral exercise
was recommended the least for dental caries in one video.
Bad breath treatment, drug treatment, aspiration
pneumonia prevention training, and abstention from
drinking were recommended for dry mouth in six videos,
for dry mouth in five videos, for eating disorder and
dysphagia in two videos, and for oral cancer in four
videos, respectively.

4. Information provision time per year
In 2016, 2017, and 2018, 10, 11, and 19 videos on oral
diseases in the elderly were uploaded, respectively. In
2019, a total of 42 videos was uploaded, which was more
than two-fold greater than that uploaded in 2018 (Fig. 1).

Discussion
Korea has become an aged society in 2017 with the
elderly accounting for 14.2% of the total population1).
Following such increase, interest in information for
improvement of the elderly health is also increasing. In
particular, although oral health is a part of overall health, it

is closely related to the general health and is essential for
2)
the well-being of the elderly . Herein, we analyzed
YouTube videos on oral disease information in the elderly,
and the results were as follows.
The most common information provider was broadcasting
companies (KBS, SBS, YTN, etc.) with 49 (32.7%)
videos. These broadcasting companies mostly uploaded
small clips of broadcasted contents rather than one long
video. This seems to have increased the number of
uploaded videos. A total of 36 (24.0%) videos has been
uploaded by medical personnel, among which included
two (1.3%) videos uploaded by dental hygienists. Therefore,
dentists and dental hygienists who are experts in oral
health must actively uploaded more videos on oral
diseases in elderlies. In particular, dental hygienists must
put more effort to improve oral health. However, in the
current dentistry curriculum, education on the elderly is
only available in certain universities. Thus, as dental
hygienists lack the required oral health knowledge and
15)
skills, the curriculum must be expanded and modified .
Our findings showed that the number of videos
uploaded in 2019 was double that uploaded in 2018.
16)
According to Socialerus , a Korean YouTube data analysis
service company, the number of cumulative subscribers
and views increased significantly in 2019. This has
subsequently led to quantitative growth and increased
uploaded of videos. However, as only YouTube was
analyzed in this study, the results may have included bias.
Therefore, other media platforms must also be analyzed in
the future.
Herein, videos on periodontitis had the highest number
of views. According to the statistics on outpatient frequent
disease in 2020 by the Health Insurance Review and
17)
Assessment Service (HIRA) , periodontitis was the most
common disease in the elderly over the age of 60. This
may explain the public’s interest in the prevention and
management of periodontitis. Among a total of 26 videos
on management of periodontitis, self-dental plaque management was the most suggested intervention in 14 (53.8%)
18)
videos. In a previous study by Han , using interdental
cleaning tools such as dental floss and interdental
toothbrushes with brushing was helpful in preventing
periodontitis. Therefore, these educational videos on the
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effects, benefits, and use of dental care products such as
dental floss and interdental toothbrushes for self-dental
plaque management would have provided motivation to
develop the habit of preventing periodontitis.
Among a total of 17 videos on dental carries, 11
(64.7%) and five (29.4%) videos were on self-dental
plaque management and regular oral examinations,
respectively, suggesting that self-dental plaque management
19)
was suggested more often. In a study by Jang and Kim ,
lack of oral examination for a year led to poor subjective
awareness of oral condition and high decayed, missing,
and filled teeth, indicating the importance of regular oral
examinations. In addition, regular oral examinations may
also help patients acknowledge the important of brushing
methods and oral health products. Thus, it would be
importance to improve awareness of regular oral
examinations for prevention of diseases than treatment
purposes.
Among a total of 34 videos on dry mouth, 12 (35.3%)
and 8 (23.5%) videos were on dryness-relieving dietary
habit and oral exercise, respectively. The Korea Pharmaceutical
Information Center recommended dietary improvement as
20)
a lifestyle guidance method to treat dry mouth . This may
have led to many videos on dietary habits to relieve
dryness such as drinking a lot of water and eating fruits. In
21)
addition, in a study by Jeon et al. , oral exercise was an
effective method for dry mouth regardless of the age,
medications, residence type, use of dentures, and income
level, which may be related to the high number of videos
on oral exercise.
In contrast, oral cancer was the least discussed disease,
being mentioned in only nine videos. In 2020 National
health-interested Disease Statistics for elderlies over the
age of 60, information on oral cancer showed the highest
demand among different oral diseases. Interestingly, the
number of videos on YouTube was not proportional to the
22)
reported demand on oral cancer . In addition, the mean
number of views for videos on oral cancer was the lowest
in this study. The incidence rate of oral cancer accounts for
3 to 5% of all cancers, which is significantly lower than
that of other oral disease. This may have contributed to
low access to information and related videos, leading to a
low number of views. Therefore, videos uploaders must
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produce content according to the demand for information
on oral diseases.
Among the videos on dental hygiene management for
oral cancer, six (66.6%) and four (44.4%) videos recommended smoking cessation and abstinence from
drinking/dietary management, respectively. Smoking is
well-known to have significant negative effects on oral
23)
24)
cancer and respiratory cancer . Kwon et al. reported
that more than 75% of patients with oral cancer were
25)
smokers and drinkers, and Kim reported that drinking
and smoking lead to synergistic effects. Therefore, it is
believed that the related videos were uploaded to show the
correlation between oral cancer and smoking and drinking
and raise awareness of the public.
Our findings showed that a total of 18 videos on eating
disorder and dysphagia was uploaded on YouTube,
including seven (38.9%) videos on dietary management
26)
for recommended intervention. So and Ko recommended
dietary management for eating disorder and dysphagia in
the elderly. In the elderly, decline in physiological and
physical functions due to aging leads to difficulties in
swallowing. Thus, accordingly, many videos seem to
recommend controlling nutrition intake for treatment.
Tooth loss was discussed in a total of 23 videos. Among
them, 22 (95.7%) videos recommended prosthetic treatment
and implants to treat tooth loss. According to HIRA, the
number of individuals eligible for coverage of implants by
the health insurance has increased following the increase
in the number of patients with tooth loss. As a result, the
public’s interest has grown, which may explain the high
number of videos on prosthetic treatment and implant for
27)
tooth loss . Furthermore, in videos on prosthetic
treatment and implant, treatment technique was often
discussed. This may be attributed to the improved level of
medical knowledge of the public, leading to increased
interest and relevant videos. However, for accurate health
information, it is necessary to provide not only treatment
techniques, but also information on oral changes due to
tooth loss and self-management methods after prosthetic
treatment. Thus, various videos need to be uploaded.
In 23 videos on denture stomatitis, regular oral examination was recommended the most in 10 (43.5%)
28)
videos. According to Shin , unstable dentures can cause
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ulcers and pain. The alveolar bone of the gingiva with
missing teeth is gradually absorbed and cause the denture
to become unstable. As a result, dentures are highly likely
to be damaged, deformed, or worn. Thus, many videos
may have emphasized the importance of regular
examinations.
Our results showed that the videos on YouTube did not
provide various types of information for each of the oral
diseases. Korea is rapidly becoming a super-aged society,
and accordingly, oral health experts such as dental
hygienists who are educators of oral health management
29)
for patients must have the knowledge and communication
skills about elderly patients and understand the relationship
between oral and general health. Therefore, to provide
dental hygienists with professional oral health knowledge,
the current dentistry and dental hygienist curriculums
must be modified.
Several limitations must be considered in the interpretation
of this study’s findings. First, the viewer information
could not be obtained due to the nature of YouTube. Thus,
distribution and preference by age groups could not
evaluated. Second, the YouTube algorithm leads to the
discovery of new videos for every search, which may have
caused us to miss some videos during the search.
Additionally, although oral diseases are closely related to
systemic disease, this study was conducted only on videos
related to oral diseases. Therefore, follow-up studies must
conduct interview surveys and questionnaires for the
general public to thoroughly evaluate the demands of
different age groups. Moreover, studies must perform
detailed analysis of contents such as the accuracy of
information on home remedies that have been not proved
through professional studies and conduct communication
analysis through the comments. Despite these limitations,
this study is the first to investigate dental hygiene
management for the elderly among many studies on
YouTube. Our findings would provide the basic data for
development and research in the future where health
would be an important topic of interest following to the
aging of the population. Therefore, future studies must
expand the scope of search period for content analysis and
not limit the content to oral diseases, but also evaluate the
physical, social, and metal health of the elderly.
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